Trail Descriptions
HIKE/BIKE • 0.96 MILES
Reveille
Ride this entrance trail early enough in the morning and
you may hear the namesake call to wake up! This rolling
trail climbs through many turns, eventually connecting
into the WAC loop.
HIKE/BIKE • 1.31 MILES
Retreat
If you’re exiting on this trail around 5pm you may hear
the namesake call to end the day and pay respects.
This rolling trail descends from the WAC loop back to the
trailhead through beautiful ridges and valleys.

Wigleyville

HIKE/BIKE • 1.37 MILES
WAC
Named for the Women’s Army Corps, founded during
World War II and serving until 1978. Fort McClellan
served as the home of WAC during its years of service.
The WAC loop circles the ridge between the two old tank
roads, providing connections further south and enjoyable
contour trails.

McClellan Trailhead • 460 B G D H Stem Ave.
Green Circle: Easiest
These trails typically have gentle climbs
and descents, with obstacles such as
rocks, gravel, roots, switchbacks and
other terrain variations.

Blue square: more difficult
These trails provide challenging riding
with steep slopes, obstacles, narrow
trail, bermed turns, large rollers, jumps,
and other terrain variations.

Ride at Your Own Risk:
Action sports can be hazardous– injuries can happen.
Ride Safely Within Your Ability:
Many of the routes/lines through the park require advanced mountain bike and freestyle
skills, including jumping. Maintain control at all times.
Look Before You Leap:
This area contains both natural and man-made terrain which changes constantly due to
weather, use, and maintenance. Do not ride or jump blindly.

Wigleyville

HIKE/BIKE • 0.73 MILES
2 Star Betty
Major General Mary Elizabeth “Betty” Clarke was the first
female 2-star general in the U.S. Army, the last director
of WAC, and subsequently became the first female to
command a major military installation; Fort McClellan.
2 Star Betty plays along the lower slopes of Baltzell
Mountain, tying into the WAC loop on the east and west.
HIKE/BIKE • 1.29 MILES
CC Sykes
CC Sykes came to Anniston more than a century ago from
Atlanta and established one of the city’s first bike shops,
opening C.C. Sykes’ Bicycle Hospital in 1896. Sykes dominated the bicycle market; selling bikes, repairing bikes,
teaching bike mechanics in Calhoun County for nearly
five decades. He humorously called himself “the Old Reliable bicycle man” in newspaper classified ads. He did all
of this as a black man in the then segregated south. This
flowing more difficult trail has some great climbs and a rewarding view, something we think C.C. would’ve enjoyed.
(Anniston Star, 2018)

WAC

Freedom
Rider

HIKE/BIKE • 0.32 MILES
Freedom Rider
“In 1961, a small interracial band of “Freedom Riders”
challenged discriminatory laws requiring separation of
the races in interstate travel. They were attacked by white
segregationists, who firebombed the bus. Images of the
attack appeared in hundreds of newspapers, shocking the
American public and spurring the Federal Government to
issue regulations banning segregation in interstate travel.”
- National Park Service. Enjoy this narrower flowing more
difficult trail and be sure to visit the Freedom Riders Monument in downtown Anniston to learn from an important
piece of history.

Sunset
Hill

Beware of Wildlife:
Be cautious of snakes and other wildlife.

HIKE/BIKE • 0.53 MILES
Wigleyville
This more difficult trail provides a challenging loop to the
east of WAC, it’s sure to put a smile on your face with some
punchy sections, turns, and some rocks! Take multiple
laps and keep the good times coming, then go downtown
and high five Wig for his commitment to Anniston and its
riding.

Open Dawn to Dusk

B
WAC

Safety Equipment is Recommended:
This includes appropriate helmet, leg, and elbow pads that fit properly. Serious injury
or death can occur even with proper precautions. Everyone should wear a helmet!

Hikers are welcome, but should be aware that bikes can travel at high speeds.
Please remain aware of other visitors and be respectful of trail use designations.

WAC

CC Sykes

HIKE/BIKE • 0.93 MILES
Sunset Hill
The small hill provides a great way to gain elevation on a
nice easy fun trail. Bike or walk to the top for a unique open
forest. Walkers should be prepared to complete the loop,
as Sloan’s Furnace and Freefall are bike-only descents.

Cell Phones may not work on this site. If visiting solo let someone know where you are
and how long you plan to be on the trail.

CC Sykes
Sunset Hill
Reveille

Freefall

D
Sloan’s
Furnace
Freefall

BIKE ONLY • 0.37 MILES
Freefall
To move under the force of gravity alone, what a
wonderful feeling! This gravity bike-only descent is a step
up from Sloan’s Furnace, enjoy this trail and thank those
responsible for bringing these trails to life!

Retreat

Sloan’s
Furnace

HIKE/BIKE • 0.50 MILES
Yorktown
Named in honor of the man who has built so many trails
locally and far away. He built this very trail and many more
at McClellan, say thanks next time you see him and in the
meantime, enjoy this fast more-difficult loop inside WAC.

Reveille

K E Y :

TH

Yorktown

Yorktown

Lower Your Saddle For More Fun:
It is strongly recommended you lower your saddle when descending for improved bike
handling.

Unexploded OrdinancE (Explosives):
This is a former Army fort and unexploded munitions, mortars, shells, etc. can
occur on the site. Stay on the trail!

A

Trailhead

Retreat

Reveille

SOUTH

Parking

A

911

911 EMERGENCY INFORMATION
Call 911 for emergencies.

The nearest hospital is:
Regional Medical Center
400 E 10th St, Anniston, AL 36207
(256) 235-5121

• Please report any non-emergency criminal activities to the Anniston police (256) 238-1800
• You are at the McClellan Bike Trails Trailhead - 460 Brigadier General D H Stem Ave.

2 Star Betty

WAC

C

Freedom
Rider

BIKE ONLY • 0.79 MILES
Sloan’s Furnace
Sloan (Boo) Harmon was born on Halloween in
1999. Sloan was shot and killed on November 5, 2019.
Sloan was a crew chief on the KC135 Stratotanker Aerial Refueler in the Alabama Air National
Guard, and he was a proud member of Cheaha
Mountain Bike Team and their 2018 Alabama
State Championship Team. Sloan loved Jesus,
his family, his country, crewing and flying airplanes,
and he loved riding and racing mountain bikes. He
loved downhill, speed, and catching air. Sloan loved
mountain bikers and the comradery that we all share. Retreat
The easiest gravity bike-only run at McClellan, enjoy
Sloan’s Furnace!

Show Each Other Respect and Share the Trail:
Respect the land and the other visitors. Watch out for each other and stay clear of landing
areas. Please do not ride the trails when it’s wet.

2 Star
Betty
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Beginner Singletrack
Intermediate Singletrack
Forest Road
Directional Trail
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